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Abstract:
Wage and income surveys covering the period 1989-1999 are used to display changes in inequality
of earnings and main factors of disparities. In the first part, increasing differences in the Czech
Republic and the decreasing weight of demographic characteristics in wage structure are observed.
In the second part, available evidence on cross-national comparison is gathered in order to
demonstrate the increasing similarity of the Czech wage structure with that in Western countries.
We document that the introduction of a market economy has led to an increase in earnings
disparities more similar to those in the West; the “communist” demographic determination of
earnings is being replaced to a great extent by “capitalist” market characteristics; and ownership
disparities, instead of political privileges, have come to the fore. Thus, the overall earnings structure
underwent systemic changes and approaches the Western pattern.
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Non-technical Summary
Wage and income surveys are used to display changes in inequality of earnings and the main
determinants of disparities in the Czech Republic. In the first part, the decade 1989-1999 is
surveyed, and the increasing differences in earnings and decreasing weight of demographic
characteristics in wage determination are observed. In the second part, available evidence for cross-
national comparison is gathered, and the increasing similarity of the Czech wage structure with
those found in Western countries is demonstrated.
Pre-1989 Czechoslovakia was characterized by a considerable equalization of wages and, within
remaining disparities, by a predominance of the demographic features of individuals (gender and
age) over their market characteristics (skills and occupation) in determination of earnings.
Alongside this, some industries (mining, metallurgy, heavy machinery) were favored, and selected
categories of workers (top state and party bureaucracy, army and police officers) privileged. Behind
the facade of an almost stable range and small overall disparities, demographic determinants
(indicating the level of need) were even strengthened and so-called productive industries promoted,
while the wage position of more highly educated people declined and the younger generations were
disadvantaged in favor of older workers.
Since 1989, the transformation process has reversed all those tendencies and started to change the
established earnings structure. The overall range of inequality in wages has increased, as have
returns to education, while the gender gap has somewhat attenuated and the age profile of earnings
has became considerably flatter. In the division according to industry, the former administrative
“tariff grid” was replaced by market differences to a considerable, though not a complete degree. In
the public sector, a new and simpler tariff grid has been applied which (again) favors experience
above qualification. In most of the private sector, wages are negotiated between employers and
trade unions. Lawyers, managers and experts in marketing and other special services to foreign
firms already enjoy salaries comparable with their Western counterparts.
Despite a step-by-step adjustment of the earnings structure, the current system is still a mixture of
previous features (as the large importance of gender division witnesses), transitory characteristics
(displayed especially by disparities among ownership sectors) and a targeted system (which is at
best documented by increasing returns to education). Given various circumstances, the adjustment
to market standards is uneven. The shift towards the “western model” of rewarding work has been
apparently more rapid in new private firms and foreign-owned companies. Also, public services
have seen an uneven rise in earnings, some of which are advancing (in finance, public
administration, justice), while others lag behind (in health and social services, education and
research).
Important questions remain, however, open: how far all changes that have occurred so far are not
only formal but substantial; to what degree they guarantee a better matching of competent people to
responsible jobs; what their impact is on the productivity of labor; how they contribute to the
creation of incentives to work well and manage rationally, and; how they improve the efficiency of
the economy as a whole? In fact, there is no guarantee that higher disparities ensure more and better
work, that more years of schooling bring a higher productivity of labor and that more space left for
“market” characteristics of workers in wage determination will be actually used for improvement of
work and management incentives. Only one observed result can be taken as a certainty: that after
decades of stagnation the whole earnings and incentive structure is currently in motion and that this
motion provides a unique opportunity for the development of an open market economy.3
Introduction
Through ownership restructuring and the liberalizing of labor contracts, the economic reforms since
1989 has also introduced pronounced movements in earnings distribution and structure in the Czech
Republic. In continuation of our previous studies (Vecernik, 1991 and 1995), we offer here a more
recent picture of the range of earnings disparities and their sources. We ask how much the returns to
education were increased and work incentives strengthened, and in what extent the Czech wage
structure has adjusted to advanced capitalist countries regarding the range and main factors of
disparities. Unfortunately, only some of these questions can be answered in full extent. This is
because the database of wage surveys is rather limited and only a few variables can be analyzed in a
consistent cross-time and cross-national comparison.
In the first part of this study, we look at the level of wage inequality and observe the main factors of
disparities in the Czech Republic. In the second part, we present available evidence for cross-
national comparison. We document that 1. the introduction of the market economy led to a
significant increase in earnings disparities; 2. the “communist” demographic determination of
earnings is being replaced in a great deal by “capitalist” characteristics of workers; 3. the former
“socialist” preferences for the secondary sector are disappearing in favor of a better wage position
of the tertiary sector, however uneven among branches; 4. while political privileges are
disappearing, ownership disparities become important, and 5. earnings structure approaches to the
model characteristic for Western countries.
Throughout the text, we try to capture change in earnings distribution as a qualitative and systemic
change. This is tentatively summarized in Schema 1. It suggests that the whole context of
generating disparities in earnings is changing, starting by the general economic goal which proceeds
from so-called “extensive” growth with little regard to costs to so-called “intensive” growth
involving much better use of resources, including human capital. Instead communist equalization
where little disparities reflected mostly reproduction costs of workers (with main attention to heavy
manual work), market differences appear which reflect better individual contribution to productivity
of labor and efficiency of production. However, no jumps have occurred in fact – the two columns
of Schema 1 depict model pictures representing approximation of much more complicated and
blurred reality.
1. Earnings disparities in economic transition
The transition to a market economy has opened great opportunities for private entrepreneurship,
employment in foreign firms, and awards of higher managerial positions. High earnings were
accorded to employees in finance and the top echelons of bureaucracy. The possibility was opened
for rewarding work differently according to skills and performance. Newly established and foreign
firms have had greater liberty in wage settings, and sought to attract highly skilled people by
offering considerably higher wages. Job mobility increased as individuals found better-paid jobs,
were promoted in de novo private firms or sought work abroad. After state wage regulation was
removed, formerly state-owned companies also began to have greater discretion in rewarding their
employees. All of this contributed to a general de-equalizing trend in wages.
The rise in disparities was attenuated by some adverse measures. A previously non-existent
minimum wage was set in 1991 and increased soon thereafter. However, it was kept frozen for the
next following years and it was only in 2000 under Social-Democratic rule that the minimum wage4
crossed the official subsistence minimum for an individual adult. Wage growth continued to be
controlled until 1992, when wages were partially liberalized, but regulation has continued in a less
strict form for state-owned firms. After a lack of any controls in the beginning of 1993, tax-based
wage regulation was re-introduced, but then completely removed in 1995. The fact that the conduct
of firms has not changed since that time may be taken as a proof of the actual uselessness of this
way of wage restraint (Flek, 1996).
Empirical evidence
The most obvious data source on earnings are wage statistics based on an inquiry among firms. The
coverage of this survey has changed over time. Until 1992, only companies with 100 and more
employees were included; since 1992, firms with more than 25 workers and since 1997, firms with
more than 20 workers were included. Banking and insurance and public organizations were
included without limit. Whereas between 1993-1995, information on wage distribution was
estimated combining various sources, in 1996 and 1997 wage surveys were again collected as a
sample survey for units with 1-999 employees and full coverage of larger organizations, following
recommendations of the Eurostat. Since 1998, database of Information System on Average Wage
administered by private company Trexima for the Ministry of Labor and Social Affairs has been
used instead of wage surveys.
The wage statistics produced by the Czech Statistical Office (CSO hereafter) or under its control is
surely the best source for presenting basic figures on changes in earnings disparities over time.
However, given our main focus on distributional issues and the effort to identify various factors
affecting wage distribution, we need to use microdata and produce original analyses. For our
purpose, the best source are the “personal” files of household income surveys - Microcensuses from
years 1988, 1992 and 1996. Their advantage is that they are conducted on large samples fully
representative of the entire population. The disadvantage is, however, that they do not include
important variables such as industry or the occupation of an individual, except for the last (1996)
survey. An additional problem is that whereas before 1989, wages were provided by employers,
they are only reported by respondents thereafter.
The dependent variable in our analyses is earnings, meaning all forms of wage and salary incomes
from dependent labor gross of employee taxes but net of employer taxes. In some explicit cases, we
also include self-employed income. Such a definition of earnings conforms to the Luxembourg
Income Study definition as it is used in Smeeding and Coder (1993) which is then suitable for cross-
national comparison. For the sake of comparability with wage statistics and comparison over time,
we limit our analysis of Microcensus data on the full-time labor force by excluding cooperative
farmers. The reasons are that this latter group was never included in wage surveys and was
exempted from the wage tax under communist regime and nearly disappeared after 1989.
For some additional variables and questions, we can use also sociological surveys. For the early
phase of transition, the survey Social Stratification in Eastern Europe after 1989 is sometimes used
(Chase, 1998; Vecernik, 1996). For longitudinal observation, the 1990-1998 series Economic
Expectations and Attitudes (EEA) can serve where in some surveys a set of employment variables is
included such as ownership status and the size of firm, trade union membership and secondary jobs,
etc. (Flanagan, 1995; Vecernik, 1996; Lorenz, Hraba and Pechacova, 1999). Another are the 1992
and 1999 ISSP modules on Social Inequalities including also retrospective self-assessment on
income position. Yet another is the survey SIALS (Second International Adult Literacy Surveys)
which allows to add literacy skills to standard human capital set of variables (Vecernik, 1999).5
Overall inequality
All available data witness that since 1989, earnings inequality has been set into motion. According
to wage surveys, the decile ratio rose in 1989-1999 from 2.45 to 2.8, i.e. by 14 percent. According
to Microcensus data, the decile ratio increased in 1988-1996 from 2.44 to 3.11, i.e. by 27 percent.
However, we have to bear in mind that the decile ratio, which is the ratio of the lower bound value
of the tenth decile to the upper bound value of the first decile of wage distribution does not take
into account earnings of the lowest and highest ten percent of receivers. If we relate the averages of
the upper and lower ten percent, then the ratio appears even higher and the change over time looks
more important. Various sources converge to estimate 6:1 as the ratio of high to low average
income decile in mid 1990s, which is almost twice as much as it was in 1989 (Table 1).
Statistical evidence on inequality of earnings after 1989 is not unambiguous. According to wage
statistics, the widening of disparities occurred in various periods differently. Whereas up to 1992,
the fastest changes were associated with high categories which moved upwards, after 1992 there
were also low wages which began to move downwards. However, neither statistical wage surveys
conducted later, nor sociological surveys confirm a considerable drop of low-wage categories in
relative terms. What is certainly sure is that the top category of income distribution has
considerably increased its share while the income bottom category was stable or only slowly
moving upwards. This means that differences in the middle of earnings distribution relatively
narrowed and the bulk of income disparities remained compressed.
Change in the overall range of earnings informs us about the abstract “space of inequality”, but not
about concrete disparities themselves with their meanings and factors. A more important question
than how large the differences in earnings are in general is how they do actually “work” within the
labor market and business environment by rewarding various dimension of jobs and workers. A
related question is in which direction the concrete differences are moving. Unfortunately, such a
picture can be presented in much fewer dimensions that we would wish and need, given the limited
availability of workers’ characteristics in wage statistics and income surveys.
Demographic factors
The weak status of skilled labor, dominance of political criteria, and application of the “needs
principle” under the communist regime resulted in a far greater prevalence of demographic
characteristics of workers over economic ones in determining the level of earnings. Particularly in
the Czech Republic, gender was the far most important explanatory variable of wage disparities.
Age was also important because of the coincidence of its generational and career meanings. The
“founders of the communist regime” (youth of 1948) were treated preferentially whole their lives.
Together with it, older age served as a “special qualification” for top management. Unlike gender
and age, high skills and special job requirements had much lower importance (Vecernik, 1991).
Regression analyses of 1988 and 1996 data document extensive or even revolutionary changes in
the earnings structure (Tables 2a and 2b). While in 1988, the sole gender explained 30.5 percent of
the variance of earnings, its weight dropped to a mere 12.6 percent in 1996. This obviously does not
mean that the gender wage gap decreased that dramatically, but it suggests that the importance of
this dimension has diminished in the context of the thoroughly changing earnings structure. Also,
the weight of age variable (5-years categories) halved and the total weight of demographic
characteristics (sex and age together) decreased from 40 to 17 percent. In contrast, the explanatory
power of education alone (four degrees) has increased from 11 to almost 20 percent. This suggests
that in a relatively short time span, education became the most important factor in earnings
variance.6
The regression analysis done separately for men and women shows some dissimilarities. The
weight of age is still somewhat greater among men than by women, while education is somewhat
more important for women than men. Both demographic factors taken together determine women’s
earnings to a greater degree than men’s earnings. By comparing sums of univariate R
2 with the
multivariate additive results, we see than among men, the former is higher than the latter, by
contrast with women where the opposite is true. Also results of the SIALS survey support the
hypothesis that while with men characteristics of education and experience function relatively
separately and, therefore, one could be then replaced by other, both job requirements shall be met
by women simultaneously.
Unfortunately, available data do not allow us to show more detailed results, concretely indicating
which characteristics of workers actually fill up the space left by decreasing effects of sex and age,
which are not fully compensated by the increasing effect of education. We might speculate that
instead of being determined by demographic characteristics, earnings are more determined by
occupation, industry and the sector of ownership. This cannot be analyzed on homogeneous data
across time, because the variable occupation based on the first two-digits of the ISCO code (28
categories), as well as detailed variable of industry, were included only in 1996 survey. The only
way to recover this deficiency is to use a retrospective information, such as Daniel Munich, Jan
Svejnar and Katherine Terrell provided (1999). However, income retrospect can be biased by usual
overestimation of past earnings and underestimation of current earnings.
Returns to education and experience
According to the theory of human capital, education and experience determine the productivity of
labor and, consequently, also the worker’s earnings (Becker, 1964). From this point of view,
communist Czechoslovakia was among those countries where the importance of education was the
most downgraded. This was true not only in comparison with the advanced West, but also with
other Central-East European (CEE hereafter) countries. After a period so unfriendly to the
evaluation of human capital and investment into it, one can expect a reactionary effect and a rapid
increase of rewards to those with higher levels of education, despite the problematic nature of skills
and diplomas received in the communist era.
Disparities according to education have increased significantly during the transformation period.
Relative to the average, workers with only an elementary education (which is, however, a rapidly
disappearing category) saw a decline from 90 to 70 percent of the average in 1988-1996 while
university-educated workers strengthened their wage position from 134 in 1988 to 165 percent in
1996. The range of disparities between workers with an elementary and with a university education
for both sexes increased from 1.48 to 2.37 in the same period, and was somewhat higher for men
than for women in 1996. The greatest absolute and relative increase was registered by both men and
women having university education (Table 3).
To measure changing return to education and experience according to a standard procedure, we use
Mincerian equations (Mincer, 1974) written as:
ln(y) = b0+ b1s + b2e +b3e2,
where ln(y)= natural logarithm of earnings, s= years of schooling and e= years of experience. As
usual, the schooling variable is calculated by taking the years needed on average to get the degree
reported in the survey, while experience is calculated as age minus schooling minus six. In order to
distinguish among returns of various educational levels we use another equation in the form7
ln(y) = b0 + b1sv + b2ss + b3su + b4e + b5e2,
where b1sv= dummy for vocational training, b2ss dummy for high school and b3=dummy for
university education, with elementary education as an omitted category.
We have to note that over the actual lifetimes of the individuals surveyed in the sample, the
education system was repeatedly restructured. To homogenize various systems of schooling, we
thus averaged elementary education (the reference group) as corresponding to eight years of
compulsory schooling from the age of six, followed either by vocational school (three years) or
secondary school (four years) and university (another four to five years). The data do not distinguish
post-graduate qualifications which is still quite rare in the country. All earnings functions are
estimated by ordinary least squares (OLS).
At the end of the communist era, one year of schooling increased men’s earnings by 4.0 percent and
women’s earnings by 5.1 percent. In 1992, this figure increased to 6.1 percent for men and 8.0 for
women; in 1996, the return already amounted to 8.3 percent for men and 9.4 for women.
Simultaneously, the effect of experience (years on the job) on earnings was stagnating. Whereas in
1988, the effect of experience (or, rather, the joint effect of a person’s age and his/her generation)
were nearly as strong as those of education for men, education clearly dominated over experience in
1996 (Table 4).
Our results are basically consistent with other observations. According to Filer, Jurajda and
Planovsky (1999), who used a database of firms, return to education for men in the Czech Republic
amounted to 8.1 percent in 1995 and 9.0 in 1997. However according to Munich, Svejnar and
Terrell, who used a special survey, which reached households containing 4,700 individuals in the
labor force, the return to education in 1996 amounted only 5.8 percent by men and 7.0 by women
which is rather low and close to the Microcensus figures for 1992 (Munich, Svejnar and Terrell,
1999). The underestimation of disparities according to education are otherwise quite common also
in sociological surveys where people tend to respond by estimating net rather than gross earnings,
even if they are asked for the latter.
Earnings by industry
After 1989, regressive changes occurred in agriculture, manufacturing and transport. The position
of the tertiary branches, however, improved somewhat. Trade and catering, health and social
services slightly improved their earnings position, while education, research and culture completely
stagnated. The most apparent change is the expansion of the banking sector, which advanced
considerably by utilizing all possible means, even by paying penalties for overstepping the limit of
allowed wage increases. In the last two years, health services, education and administration
experienced several wage fluctuations: they improved their position slightly in early 1990s, but then
slide backwards again reaching the lowest figures in 1998; in 1999, they almost recovered their
1997 positions due to a substantial increase in tariff wages of public sector (Table 5).
Generally speaking, wage shifts according to industry led to a diminishing significance of this
dimension of income distribution relatively to others: today there are certainly much more intra-
than inter-branch disparities in income than before 1989. Earnings differences by branch of
employment remain important despite the fact that a significant equalization of the former
disparities has occurred. Moreover, as we stated above, the available statistics does not present all
changes in branch disparities, because it did not cover small firms up until 1996.8
While we cannot compare the changing weight of industry dispersion over time, we can at least
observe it in comparison with other characteristics of workers in 1996. Regression analysis in Table
6 measures the weight of branch disparities themselves and additively to other variables, following
our previous analysis in Table 2a and 2b. The sole industry variable (containing ten branches)
explains about five percent of all workers’ and men’s earnings variance, but as much as nine
percent of women’s earnings variance – for women it is therefore much more important in which
branch they are employed. If added to the previously analyzed variables (sex, age and education),
branch disparities can explain an additional three percent for both sexes and for men, and four
percent for women.
Political factors and ownership
In the communist regime, political factors exerted a comprehensive influence on earnings. First,
they conditioned one’s educational level (through controlled access to secondary and, in particular,
university education). Secondly, they had a considerable influence on job searches, both through
informal social networks and formal channels to managerial positions in low-level organizations
and almost all positions in high-level organizations. Third, the application of higher wage tariffs or
higher premiums has privileged party members against non-members, even when occupying the
same positions. Under the ceteris paribus condition, the residual premium of party membership on
earnings amounted to ten percent in 1984, according to a social stratification survey of the time
(Vecernik, 1996:57).
The former political dimension of earnings rapidly disappeared in the early transition, although not
completely – skills and knowledge formerly acquired in politically determined positions became a
precious “social capital” to be used in top jobs in new private business and foreign companies under
market conditions. E.g. the first expert engaged by foreign company after 1989 was the last
communist Minister of Foreign Trade. As Bogdan W. Mach observed for Poland, “political
segmentation of the former state-socialist labor market exerts a strong influence on individuals’
placement in the current capitalist market. We discovered that the former middle managerial
statuses and not top or lower managerial positions can be effectively exchanged for advantaged
positions under the new system – especially for the status of an owner and for greater economic
well-being” (Mach, 2000:33).
In the transition period, the political dimension was in some sense “replaced” by differences
according to ownership status. Unfortunately, there is no variable in statistical income surveys
(including the 1996 Microcensus), which would enable us to add this dimension to variance
analysis of earnings. Only one-way averages of wages according to ownership sector are produced
by the CSO and such variables are thus available only in special wage or sociological surveys.
The CSO has published wage statistics according to economic sector since 1995. Most differences
in earnings are, however, hidden by the categorization used. According to the 1999 results, only a
negligible number of workers are employed in the state-owned production firms, but these workers
have wages substantially higher than those in the private business sector. On the whole, there is
almost no substantial difference between the domestic private and state sectors (both displaying
about 95 percent of the average), while earnings in companies with the participation of foreign
capital are much higher: 132 percent of the average in foreign firms (about 150,000 workers), 128
percent in international firms (200,000 workers) and 116 percent in mixed firms (500,000 workers)
are reported by the statistical wage survey in 1999 (Wage differentiation 2000).9
However, wage averages do not answer the question how in various sectors of ownership education
is rewarded. Processing individual data, Filer, Jurajda and Planovsky (1999) distinguished private,
state and foreign firms in the Czech Republic and Slovakia in 1995-1997. They found that the
university degree is at best rewarded in the private sector throughout the whole period. Rather
unexpectedly, the least profitable workplaces for employees with a diploma were foreign-owned
firms. General and specialized secondary education are better rewarded in private domestic than in
foreign firms, but its position in both is improving over time. In state organizations, specialized
secondary education is much better paid than the secondary general. The explanation probably lies
in the contrast between professional public services (such as education and health care) and simple
administrative jobs.
According to Munich, Svejnar and Terrell, who have analyzed survey among households conducted
in 1999, returns to education in individual sectors differ yet again by gender. Whereas for men, the
most profitable jobs are in privatized firms (6.5 percent), then in de novo firms (6.1 percent) and
last, in state-owned enterprises (5.6 percent), for women the most advantageous are de novo firms
(8.1 percent), followed by privatized firms (7.0 percent) and last again are state-owned enterprises
(6.3 percent). It is interesting that wages in the de novo firms are the most determined by education
and experience (R
2=0.247 for men and 0.352 for women), although here we might rather expect the
greatest liberty in wage settings which takes largely into account also not-measured skills and
abilities. It seems that these firms do not share the overwhelming enthusiasm for young workers
dominating during most of 1990s.
Even in the post-privatization period since mid-1990s, some differences according to education
between state, private domestic and foreign firms remain important. However, a thorough analysis
of the ownership dimension of earnings disparities would require a better categorization than is
provided by statistical surveys. At least, we should be able to distinguish production firms
remaining in state hands from public service institutions, as well as differentiating foreign-owned
firms from the first phase of transition (restructured from the very beginning) from firms bought by
foreign companies in later phases (after the urgent need of a strategic investor has appeared). We
also shall distinguish privatized formerly state-owned firms from de novo SMEs.
Such variables were basically described in sociological surveys, but the samples they used are rather
small. The 1998 EEA survey document, for instance, wage dominance of privatized firms over not-
yet-privatized and a greater variability of earnings in the private sector, The 1999 ISSP survey
shows the superiority of rewards in foreign-owned firms and inferiority of earnings in public sector,
after controlling for sex and education. However, we can hardly expect a completely consistent
hierarchy ranking wage disparities following their degree of marketization - for instance, from the
not-yet-privatized state enterprises at the wage bottom to foreign-owned companies at the top, with
various transitory ownership forms in between. The situation is quickly changing with restructuring
process.
2. Cross-national comparison
Given that changes in earnings range and structure also contribute to the trajectory of the country to
a standard market economy, a question arises: how large is the distance which still remains between
the Czech wage structure and that in Western countries and how does this distance differ in various
regards? Trying to answer this, we face two difficulties. First, there is no “standard” market
economy, but rather national market economies, each with many specificities. Second, there is no
all-inclusive source of information allowing us to make a detailed comparative analysis. In the best10
source of microdata, the Luxembourg Income Study (LIS), variables of education, industry and
occupation are not comparable or are even missing. Thus, we have to compose the picture from
various sources which does not allow us a consistent multivariate analysis.
Overall disparities
In communist Central Europe, Czechoslovakia and the former East Germany had an exceptionally
equal earnings distribution. Unlike Poland and Hungary, where liberalizing changes started already
before 1989, little happened in the Czechoslovak economy until 1990. Before 1989, the bottom half
of earnings distribution was similar in all CEE countries in 1988, while the upper half of the
distribution was less equal in Poland and even more divergent in Hungary than in Czechoslovakia.
The same contrast can be observed when comparing Czech data with wage statistics from Germany
and France, and an even greater contrast appears vis-a-vis Austria and Great Britain, where earnings
distribution is also less equal in the bottom half (Table 7).
Without any particular intention to increase inequality, the economic reforms launched in 1990
started to direct distribution of earnings towards greater disparities. Although this process affected
all CEE countries, previous differences between them in income inequality have been largely
maintained: dispersion in earnings inequality in the early 1990s was again the greatest in Hungary,
still considerable in Poland, and the least in the former East Germany. The split of Czechoslovakia
after 1993 has entailed a divergence in the earnings distribution into larger disparities in the rapidly
(although only formally) privatized and more marketized Czech Republic and a narrower disparities
in the intentionally more statist and welfarist Slovakia.
Table 8 displays changes in wage disparities along a single indicator of decile ratio. This is a simple
indicator the advantage of which is an easy availability and clarity, but whose disadvantage is
neglecting the lowest and highest wage deciles of workers. Let us remember again that in the Czech
Republic, the fastest increase in wages has been in the tenth income decile, which was likely the
case in other countries as well. For comparison of over time changes, we gather various sources
which are not always completely comparable; we then have to interpret figures cautiously. As
Atkinson and Brandolini (2000) remind us, the secondary use of various datasets always involves
many uncertainties and leads to differing results.
In our collection, great disparity in Hungary might be suspected that not only full-time jobs were
included in the data (despite the explicit statement of a CSO officer). The jump in differences in the
Czech Republic in 1993-1995 should also be taken as illusory, because the wage statistics of the
time were compiled from various sources instead of a standard survey. If these two years are
omitted, we can see a continual, slowly rising wage disparity. As a result of this increase, the Czech
Republic locates itself somewhere between the cluster of typically “liberal” and South European
countries displaying more inequality, and the cluster of welfarist West and North European
countries displaying less inequality.
Returns to education
Returns to education also reveal considerable international differences. If observing transitory
changes, we have to consider the quite opposite forces shaping dynamic markets against static
command economy. In a market economy, education is primarily a personal investment which is
validated in economic competition where a higher productivity of labor is expected from
knowledge capital. In a command economy, education is considered a public good which does not
need to be individually rewarded. Although the original hard-line communist ideology (“as you
have studied with working-class money, thus the surplus of your work should belong to it”) was11
never applied to its full extent, the position of educated workers in communist Europe and
especially in former Czechoslovakia was hardly comparable with that in Western countries.
As Table 9 shows, educational disparities in OECD countries differ greatly, with the extreme of
welfarist countries (Denmark, Norway) displaying small inequalities and liberal countries (Great
Britain, USA) displaying larger inequalities. In our opinion, the reliability of such data is a little
doubtful as at least two countries do not fit to the expected picture: Italy with extremely small wage
differences and France with disparities that are too large (we refer here back to Table 8 which
displays a quite similar range of disparities in both countries). Following this source, educational
disparities in the Czech Republic already exceeded the level of the “socially generous” Western
countries. Czech disparities among all employees reached the level of Germany, and among men
alone, they are about at the level of Italy, Switzerland or Great Britain.
The more widespread higher skills are (which is the case in developed countries), the lower use to
be their returns in comparison with lower levels of education (Baudelot and Glaude, 1990). This
helps to explain why education in transitory countries might be even better rewarded than in more
advanced countries where higher education enrollments are already greater. To the point, Denis H.
Sullivan and Timothy M. Smeeding observed that “while there is evidence that sufficiently
increased supplies of highly educated workers can reduce or reverse growing education premia, the
cross-section evidence is not consistent with the claim that among advanced (OECD) nations higher
levels of educational attainment are associated with lower levels of inequality” (Sullivan and
Smeeding, 1997:12). While in Sweden, a steady decrease of return to education was documented
(Björklund, 2000), the US college wage premium experienced a narrowing in 1970s and increased
again in the 1980s, due to development in the private sector (Katz and Krueger, 1991).
In transition countries, education premia are growing simultaneously with the increasing supply of
well-educated people. This seems to be a unique case which contradicts the observation of countries
where capitalist development was never disrupted. The higher return to education in reform
countries should not be necessarily backed by higher labor productivity. As the improvement of the
position of educated workers outstrips the restructuring of their jobs and firms, we can seek an
explanation in a sort of “political rent” associated with establishing of democratic regime. This
regime suppressed the degradation of higher education and spiritual work imposed by the
communism. People with higher education are also abundant among the best-paid workers, in
reference to whom Kertesi and Köllö (1999:11) speak about a special “privatization gain”.
We display quite opposite trends regarding premiums for higher education in reform and advanced
countries by overtime changes in four Central European countries (Table 10). In all reform
countries, return to education substantially rose, to the greatest extent in the Czech Republic. The
opposite is true for Austria. Surprisingly enough, current disparities seem to be quite close in all
countries under observation, which is a result of opposing tendencies: while in reform countries
wage premiums for educated employees were increasing, in Austria they were decreasing. Even so,
the last Austrian figures are already somewhat lower than in the reform countries. On the other side,
however, rewards for university education is more distanced from secondary education in Austria
than in reform countries.
In fact, comparison of relative returns to education tells us still only little about the actual
functioning of the national economy in general and the labor market in particular. A close
relationship between the higher productivity of labor of educated workers and their earnings is an
assumption of human capital theory. Observing the actual developments in the Czech Republic in12
the 1990s, although returns to education considerably rose, overall productivity of labor was
actually falling or has improved only due to reductions in the labor force. In any case, changes in
employment were much more important for overall labor productivity than rising earnings
disparities. Apparently, there are many more conditions for long-term economic growth than only
the profitability of skills, reaching from the macroeconomic background to functioning market
institutions and business ethics.
Gender disparities
According to wage surveys, the gender gap was reduced somewhat in the Czech Republic after
1989. While in 1988, the average wage of full-time female workers was 71 percent of their male
counterparts, it rose to 77 percent in 1996 but declined again to 72 percent in 1999, with a tendency
towards a slight leveling of disparities in 1999 when it reached 73 percent (Wage differentiation,
2000). However, a more positive trend is registered by using wage median - according to it the
relation has increased from 71 in 1988 to 78 in 1997. While low wages of men stagnated and upper
wages mounted, the increase in women’s wages was more proportionate (Holy, 1999). In those
calculation, wages are not adjusted to working hours - even if only full-time jobs are taken into
account in wage surveys, women still work fewer hours.
Also in other reform countries, the wage position of women in comparison with men somewhat
improved after 1989, as Elizabeth Brainerd (1997) observed, however not on fully consistent and
comparable data. The Czech Republic was somewhat backward in the process. As Rutkowski
(2000) found, gender variable returned 24 percent-gap in Hungary (1996, data of household panel)
and 31 percent in Poland (1996, LFS data). The 1996 Microcensus data (see Table 2a) returns 37
percent, which is by far the highest figure. However, our experience tells us that wages observed by
statistical surveys cover, in fact, a lesser share of actual earnings (from all jobs and informal
economy) in Hungary and Poland than in the Czech Republic. Therefore, the real gender gap in
those countries is likely to be greater than available statistical data show.
As we reported above, although the variance explained by gender differences decreased
considerably in the Czech Republic after 1989, wage disparity between men and women still
remains considerable. However, the gap does not differ from Western countries substantially. In the
mid-1990s, women’s gross hourly wages as a percentage of men’s varied between 72-74 percent in
Southern countries like Portugal and Spain (but also in Austria and the UK), and 87-88 percent in
Northern countries like Denmark and Sweden, France, Germany and Italy which are located
somewhere in the middle of the range. After allowing for the structural gap, the EU average was 15
percent less for women and even in the age group cohort 25-29, who have had equal access to
education and jobs, women’s earnings are only 86 percent of men’s (Population, 1999). The Czech
Republic is thus closer to Southern countries in gross gender gap, which is largely produced by
discrimination.
The weight of “discrimination” in total gender gap is estimated by decomposition methods which
distinguish between structural differences and the “rest” which can be attributed to a break of equal
pay. Some results for Western countries are surprisingly favorable in this sense. In Germany,
Monika Jungbauer-Gans (1999) observed that after controlling for job access variables, self-
employed women do not display any earning difference against men, unlike dependent employees.
In France, Dominique Meurs and Sophie Ponthieux (1999) calculated on LFS four interesting
figures measuring the ratio of women’s to men’s wage in percent: -23.9 for all employees, -12.4 for
full-time employees, -11.4 in addition after controlling for differences in access to any job and only
-6.9 after controlling moreover for differences in access to a full-time job.13
In the Czech Republic, the situation is much less favorable than in Western countries. Stepan
Jurajda made an original decomposition analysis on 1998 wage surveys from the Czech Republic
and Slovakia using both the workers and companies variables. The results show that after including
age, education, occupation and firm ownership, one-third of the overall pay difference in the public
sector remains attributable to the person’s sex, and almost two-thirds are so affected in the private
sector. As the author states, this is much higher than e.g. in the USA where the “discrimination”
residue amounts to only one third of the entire gap, which is, however, much larger (Jurajda, 2000).
In this sense, the Czech Republic is apparently considerably behind the advanced countries.
3. Conclusion and discussion
The pre-1989 Czechoslovakia was characterized by earnings equality and, within remaining
disparities, by a predominance of demographic features of individuals (gender and age) over their
market characteristics (skills and occupation) in determination of earnings. Alongside this, some
industries (mining, metallurgy, heavy machinery) were favored, and selected categories of workers
(top state and party bureaucracy, army and police officers) privileged. Behind the facade of almost
stable range and small overall disparities, demographic factors have been even strengthened and so-
called productive industries promoted, while the wage position of higher educated people has
declined and the younger generations were disadvantaged in favor of older workers.
After 1989, the transformation process has broken all those tendencies and started to change the
established earnings structure. The overall range of inequality in wages has increased, as have
returns to education, while the gender gap has somewhat attenuated and the age profile of earnings
has became considerably flatter. In the division according to industry, the former administrative
“tariff grid” was replaced by market differences in a considerable, however not a full degree. In the
public sector, a new and simpler tariff grid has been applied which (again) favors experience above
qualification. In most of the private sector, wages are negotiated between employers and trade
unions. Lawyers, managers and experts in marketing and other special services to foreign firms
already enjoy salaries comparable with their Western counterparts.
Despite a step-by-step adjustment of the earnings structure, the current system is still a mixture of
previous features (as the large importance of gender division witnesses), transitory characteristics
(displayed especially by disparities among ownership sectors) and a targeted system (which is at
best documented by increasing returns to education). Given various circumstances, the adjustment
to market standards is uneven. The shift towards the “western model” of rewarding labor has been
apparently more rapid in new private firms and foreign-owned companies. Also, public services
have seen an uneven rise in earnings, some of which are advancing (in finance, public
administration, justice), while others lag behind (in health and social services, education and
research). There is also a segment of foreign (most often Ukrainian) workers performing jobs of the
lowest prestige in construction and light manufacturing.
Within all limitations, observed tendencies and the cross-national comparison convincingly show
that during a relatively short time span, the Czech wage inequality and structure have been in
energetic motion directed towards the Western pattern. The decreasing significance of demographic
characteristics and increasing importance of education witnesses this most clearly. Here again, as it
happens in so many areas of our economic and social life under transformation, important questions
appear: how far those changes are not only formal but substantial; to what degree they guarantee a14
better matching of competent people to responsible jobs; what is their impact on the productivity of
labor; how they contribute to the creation of incentives to work well and manage rationally, and;
how they improve the efficiency of the economy as a whole?
Such questions certainly cross the limits of our contribution and the explanatory power of all
available survey variables. Nevertheless, without going into a profound discussion, we can guess
that, in fact, there is no guarantee that higher disparities ensure more and better work, that more
years of schooling brings a higher productivity of labor and that more space left for “market”
characteristics of workers in wage determination will be actually used for improvement of work and
management incentives. There are certainly many doubts about all of this, and only one observed
result can be taken as a certainty: that after decades of stagnation the whole earnings and incentive
structure is currently in motion and that this motion gives a unique opportunity to develop an open
market economy.15
Sources used as primary data in the study
Microcensus surveys
Large income surveys started in 1958 as regular statistical surveys conducted every 3–5 years on 1–
2 percent samples of households. Data on wages were notified by employers and pension benefits
by post offices. Here, we used the 1989 Microcensus conducted by the CSO on a 2 percent random
sample (N=69,912) in March 1989 including yearly incomes in 1988; the 1992 Microcensus,
conducted by the CSO on a 0.5 percent random sample (N=16,234) in March 1993 and including
yearly incomes in 1992, and the 1996 Microcensus, conducted by the CSO on a 1 percent random
sample (N=28,148) in March 1997 and including yearly incomes in 1996. In the two later surveys,
incomes were not confirmed, but data corrections were made by the CSO. In Table 10, we used also
the 1970 Microcensus conducted by the CSO on a 2 percent random sample of the population
included in Census of the Population 1970. Our calculations are made on the sample of 14,533 full-
time employees.
ISSP modules on Social Inequalities
International Social Survey Program (ISSP) is a long-term international research project which is
based on international and inter-project cooperation in the areas of the social sciences. Each year,
research on one topic is conducted in all participating countries. Data files are archived by the
Zentralarchiv für Empirische Sozialforschung at the University of Cologne. In 1992 and 1999,
module on social inequality was applied involving opinions about just income distribution and
social stratification. Our calculations are made on the sample of  977 respondents in the labor force.
Economic Expectations and Attitudes (EEA)
The surveys of the Czechoslovak and later only Czech population started in May 1990 and were
conducted biannually in 1990–1992 and in following years, annually (1993–1998). Surveys were
organised by the team of socio-economics of the Institute of Sociology of the Academy of Sciences
headed by Jiri Vecernik. The samples include adults selected by a two-step quota sampling
procedure, whereby the region and size of the locality were defined in the first step and gender, age
and education in the second. The data was collected by the Center for Empirical Research STEM.
(Second) International Adult Literacy Survey (SIALS)
A long-term international research project, which originated in 1995 and is backed by Statistics
Canada and ETS at Princeton University. The survey is focused on detailed surveying of the so-
called functional literacy of adult persons based on testing their ability to understand printed
information and use it in everyday life. Czech data were collected by agency SC&C in December
1997-April 1998 on the sample of 3132 respondents (from 5000 targeted).16
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Schema 1 Earning disparities under command and market economy
Characteristic Command economy Market economy
General economic goal Amount of product
(high-costs growth)
Productivity, efficiency
(low-costs growth)
Generator of inequality The state and (marginally)
the labor market
Labor market and
(considerably) the state
Distribution according to Basic needs, loyalty
to the regime
Skills, performance,
network appartenance
Main factors of disparities Gender, age,
hard manual labour
Human capital,
entrepreneurship
The role of education State investment
generating small
disparities
Individual investment
generating large disparities
The role of age Generation, accummulated
loyalty (linear increase)
Career, accummulated
experience (curvilenear)
Preferred branches Mining, metallurgy,
heavy manufacturing
Finance, top technologies,
professional services
Managerial premiums
given for
Political position,
risk aversion
Innovation,
risk taking
Public/private sector
distinction
No Important19
Table 1 Distribution of earnings by deciles (percent and coefficients)
Deciles and Wage statistics Microcensus EEA
coefficients gross wage gross earnings net earnings
1989 1993 1997 1999 1988 1992 1996 1993 1996 1998
1 4.7 4.4 4.6 4.4 5.3 5.0 3.9 4.8 4.4 4.3
2 6.5 5.6 5.9 5.8 6.6 6.1 5.5 5.6 5.3 5.2
3 7.3 6.6 6.9 6.7 7.4 6.9 6.6 6.4 6.3 6.2
4 8.2 7.4 7.7 7.5 8.3 7.7 7.5 7.2 7.1 7.2
5 9.1 8.4 8.5 8.3 9.2 8.5 8.4 8.1 7.9 7.9
6 10.1 9.4 9.3 9.1   10.0 9.4 9.4 9.0 8.8 9.0
7  11.0 10.7 10.2 10.1   10.9   10.4 10.4   10.5   10.0   10.1
8  12.2 12.2 11.0 11.4   12.0   11.7 11.8   12.1   11.4   11.8
9  13.7 14.6 13.1 13.8   13.3   13.8 14.1   14.1   14.3   14.2
10  17.2 20.7 22.8 22.9   17.0   20.5 22.4   22.2   24.5   24.1
Total  100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
Ratio 10:1   3.7   4.7 5.0 5.2     3.2   4.1 5.7   4.6  5.6  5.6
Robin Hood Index   14.1   18.2 17.1 18.2   13.2   16.4 18.7   18.9  20.2  20.2
Coefficient Gini  -   - - -   0.19   0.23 0.24   0.25   0.27   0.27
Sources: Microcensus 1989, 1992 and 1996; Wage surveys 1989–1997; EEA January 1993 and 1996, and April 1998.
Note: Net earnings according to EEA surveys also include self-employed persons.20
Table 2a Regression analysis of (ln) earnings by sex, age and education: unstandardized coefficients
              1988                  1996 Independent
variable 12 1 2
Sex 0.380 0.366 0.358 0.369
Age:
25-29 0.139 0.109 0.177 0.108
30-34 0.223 0.203 0.225 0.154
35-39 0.274 0.264 0.251 0.194
40-44 0.315 0.304 0.256 0.222
45-49 0.317 0.308 0.257 0.223
50-54 0.316 0.316 0.254 0.211
55-59 0.246 0.245 0.192 0.149
60- 0.055 0.059 0.174 0.295
Education:
vocational 0.060 0.157
secondary 0.143 0.421
university 0.329 0.746
Intercept 8.212 8.103 9.433 9.211
Adjusted R2 0.398 0.475 0.172 0.365
Sources: Microcensus 1989 and 1996.
Omitted categories: age up to 24, elementary education.
All coefficients significant on the level < 0.001.
Table 2b Regression analysis of (ln) earnings by sex, age and education: summary of adjusted R2
               1988                       1996 Independent
variable univariate additive univariate additive
Both sexes
Sex 0.305 0.305 0.126 0.126
Age 0.078 0.398 0.036 0.172
Education 0.111 0.475 0.195 0.365
Men
Age 0.159 0.159 0.073 0.073
Education 0.096 0.244 0.210 0.267
Women
Age 0.112 0.112 0.040 0.040
Education 0.145 0.276 0.247 0.293
Sources: Microcensus 1989 and 1996.
All coefficients significant on the level < 0.001.
.21
Table 3 Earnings by education and sex (percent of the average)
Level of Both sexes Men Women
education 1988 1992 1996 1988 1992 1996 1988 1992 1996
Elementary   90.5 75.7 69.6 90.5 81.0 73.0 93.1 80.3 74.6
Vocational   95.4 92.9 87.6 95.4 90.3 85.9 93.9 85.2 81.8
Secondary 101.4 103.7 106.9 102.2 104.5 110.3 104.3 112.6 112.7
University 134.0 144.0 164.7 124.6 140.0 161.3 133.1 145.4 160.7
Average 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
In % of total 100.0 100.0 100.0 115.3 119.3 116.4 79.6 77.8 81.7
Ratio univ/elem     1.48 1.90 2.37 1.38 1.72 2.21     1.43 1.81 2.15
Sources: Microcensus 1989, 1992 and 1996.22
Table 4 Returns to education: unstandardized beta coefficients (dependent variable ln gross earnings)
Category and variable 1988 1992 1996 1988 1992 1996
Both sexes
Years of school  0.044  0.069  0.088
Experience  0.028  0.032  0.032 0.028 0.033 0.033
Experience squared/100 -0.059 -0.063 -0.066 -0.059 -0.064 -0.066
Sex -0.358 -0.408 -0.350 -0.362 -0.421 -0.367
Intercept  7.692  7.738  8.341 8.072 8.319 9.077
Education:
vocational - - - 0.054 0.102 0.138
secondary - - - 0.151 0.317 0.406
university - - - 0.381 0.576 0.737
Adjusted R2 0.465 0.384 0.362 0.466 0.390 0.369
Men
Years of school  0.040  0.061  0.083
Experience  0.034  0.044  0.037 0.038 0.044 0.037
Experience squared/100 -0.074 -0.092 -0.077 -0.082 -0.092 -0.077
Intercept  8.071  7.331  8.005 7.634 7.834 8.659
Education:
vocational - - - 0.043 0.098 0.166
secondary - - - 0.124 0.260 0.391
university - - - 0.339 0.525 0.731
Adjusted R2 0.253 0.222 0.274 0.264 0.224 0.278
Women
Years of school 0.051 0.080 0.094
Experience 0.022 0.017 0.027 0.022 0.017 0.027
Experience squared/100 -0.038 -0.022 -0.054 -0.038 -0.022 -0.054
Intercept 6.922 6.904 7.614 7.358 7.560 8.390
Education:
vocational 0.055 0.096 0.107
secondary 0.182 0.370 0.421
university 0.453 0.642 0.757
Adjusted R2 0.264 0.249 0.267 0.268 0.268 0.278
Sources: Microcensus 1989, 1992 and 1996.
All coefficients significant on the level < 0.00123
Table 5 Earnings by industry of employment (percent of the average)
Industry 1989 1990    1991  1992   1993  1994 1995  1996    1997    1998    1999
Manufacturing 104.4 103.8 103.6  103.5 101.3  99.9 99.7   99.1 100.5 101.4 100.1
Construction 111.2 109.9 106.6  108.2 112.3 110.6 108.1 105.1 104.9 103.3 100.6
Agriculture 108.2 109.6 97.7   91.8   87.7   85.0   84.2   80.7   79.5   78.9   75.9
Transport and
communications 106.4 104.6 103.2 99.1   97.5  98.7 100.8 101.8 105.8 108.1 107.8
Trade and catering   83.8 85.0 86.2 90.1   88.6   91.6   88.4   87.8   98.1   98.2   97.6
Health care and
welfare services
  90.1 92.6 96.6 94.5   95.0   93.9   92.1   93.7   90.0   85.1   89.4
Education 89.8 88.1 90.3 90.6   90.3   91.7   90.9   92.9   88.1   84.2   87.5
Banking
and insurance 98.3 102.0 136.9 169.6 177.7 175.2 171.5 169.6 174.5 181.0 181.7
Administration
and defense 101.3 100.4 105.3 114.6 117.8 120.7 117.6 118.3 110.2 103.1 107.8
Average 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
Sources: Statistical Yearbooks.24
Table 6 Regression analysis of (ln) earnings by industry: unstandardized coefficient beta
before and after controlling for sex, age and education in 1996
 Industry                                 Before controlling                                                    After controlling
Both sexes Men Women Both sexes Men Women
Manufacturing .196 .169 .110 .210 .2371 .174
Construction .270 .107 .269 .187 .1957 .172
Agriculture .046 -.043 .023 .055 .0400 .090
Transport and
communications
.242 .143 .232 .213 .2031 .242
Trade and catering .094 .183 .076 .162 .2094 .129
Health and welfare .141 .200 .247 .156 .0982 .152
Education .180 .295 .252 .064 .0472 .052
Banking
and insurance
.707 .796 .734 .587 .5689 .584
Administration
and defense
.372 .340 .367 .244 .2488 .237
Intercept 8.911 9.100 8.748 9.015 8.6064 8.371
Adjusted R2 .053 .056 .091 .395 .299 .335
Source: Microcensus 1996.25
Table 7 Earnings distribution CEE countries and Western Europe between 1988 and 1992
(percentiles and decile ratio)
Year and  Percentile (percent of median) Decile ratio
country  5th 10
th 25th  75th  90th 95th 90/10
1988
Czech R.a)  53.8 60.0 74.4 118.9 143.8 162.5 2.40
Slovakiaa)  53.6 61.7 77.0 123.2 149.3 168.0 2.42
Hungaryb) 50.0 58.3 74.4 135.1 183.3 225.9 3.14
Polandb)  55.4 62.7 78.2 126.3 163.3 191.6 2.60
East Germanyd)  68.1 82.1 121.1 141.9  2.08
West Germanyd)  62.5 78.3 129.7 173.1  2.77
Austriaf) 51 181  3.55
Great Britainb) 47.3 54.7 72.3 137.1 183.9 226.5 3.36
Francef)  65 194  2.98
1991/1992
Czech R.a)  51.2 56.1 69.6 116.7 153.5 184.2 2.74
Slovakia a) 68.1  170.5  2.50
Polandc)  61.6 77.3 132.4 179.8 219.3 2.92
Hungarye) 48.3 56.0 72.6 145.9 203.7 257.1 3.64
East Germanyd)  69.6 82.9 123.8 159.4  2.29
Austriaf) 51  178  3.49
Great Britainb) 54.7 72.3 137.1 183.9 226.5 3.36
Francef)  65  196  3.02
Sources:
a) Microcensus 1989 and 1992.
b) Atkinson and Micklewright, 1992.
c) Rutkowski, 1994.
d) Krueger and Pischke, 1992.
e) Personal communication of the Statistical Office.
f) OECD Economic Outlook 1993.26
Table 8 Disparities in earnings in OECD countries (decile ratio 90/10)
Country 1980 1985 1989 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997
Czech Republic 2.52 2.45 2.74 (3.19) (3.14) (3.73) 2.82 2.80
Hungary 2.39 2.64 3.14 3.64 3.59 4.16 4.19
Poland 2.88 2.70 2.43 2.9 3.0 3.4 3.4 3.5 3.5
East Germany 2.08 2.29
West Germany 2.67 2.45 2.44 2.32 2.37
Austria 2.61 3.55 3.54 3.58 3.66 (2.70)
Belgium 2.01 2.36 2.29 2.25 2.08
Denmark 2.14 2.17 2.18 2.17
France 3.08 3.12 3.28 3.23 3.26 3.28
Italy 2.64 2.50 2.16 2.77 3.11
Netherlands 2.89 3.05 3.08 3.04 2.57
Portugal 3.62 3.49 3.96 4.05 3.96
Sweden 2.04 2.07 2.12 2.10 2.13
Switzerland 2.72 2.67 2.71 2.65 2.72 2.75
Great Britain 2.79 3.06 3.28 3.31 3.33 3.31 3.38
USA 4.16 4.35 4.39
Japan 3.01 3.11 3.16 3.03 3.04 3.02
Sources:
Czech Republic – Wage surveys of the CSO (figures in parentheses based on estimates whose reliability is limited).
Hungary – Atkinson and Micklewright, 1992; since 1992 personal communication of Elizabeth Lindner (CSO).
Poland - Atkinson and Micklewright, 1992; Rutkowski, 2000.
East Germany - Krueger and Pischke, 1992.
Other countries - OECD Economic Outlook, 1993, 1996.
Figures of 1995 for West Germany, France, Netherlands and Portugal see OECD DEELSA/ELSA/WP7(99)4.
OECD Economic Survey Czech Republic 1998 reports for Austria 1994 different figure than OECD Economic Outlook
– 2.95.  Austrian Microcensus 1997 returns much lower figures for dependent workers than are reported by OECD.27
Table 9 Disparities in earnings by education in OECD countries about 1995
              (in percent of earnings of secondary educated workers)
Country Lower education Tertiary education The ratio tertiary/lower
Total Men Women Total Men Women Total Men Women.
Czech Republic 78 75 69 151 143 138 1.94 1.91 2.00
Germany 76 82 82 158 152 151 2.08 1.85 1.84
Denmark 84 86 87 134 138 132 1.59 1.60 1.53
Finland 93 91 93 187 190 174 2.01   2.09 1.87
France 82 85 79 178 185 167 2.17 2.18 2.11
Ireland 85 77 62 183 171 187 2.15 2.22 3.02
Italy 77 74 74 134 142 120 1.74 1.92 1.62
Netherlands 86 87 77 137 135 143 1.59 1.55 1.86
Portugal 64 62 64 184 182 175 2.88 2.94 2.73
Sweden 90 88 89 153 158 144 1.70 1.80 1.62
Switzerland 71 80 75 161 146 161 2.27 1.82 2.15
Great Britain 74 79 69 181 161 190 2.44 2.04 2.75
USA 67 64 64 183 183 175 2.73 2.86 2.73
Sources: OECD. Figure of the Czech Republic recalculated according to Microcensus 1996.
Note: Only persons 25-64 years old are included.28
Table 10 Wage premiums for individual levels of education and for one year of schooling in three transition
countries and Austria (percent)
Country and year Primary Vocati-
onal
Secon-
dary
Univer-
sity
One year
of school
Czech Republic
1970 reference 4.9 12.8 32.3 3.0
1988 reference 5.4 15.1 38.1 4.4
All       1992 reference 10.2 31.7 57.6 6.9
1996 reference 13.8 40.6 73.7 8.8
1996 reference 11.9 39.8 93.6 11.1
1970 reference 3.6 14.1 30.1 3.0
1988 reference 4.3 12.4 33.9 4.0
Men     1992 reference 9.8 26.0 52.5 6.1
1996 reference 16.6 39.1 73.1 8.3
1996 reference 15.8 40.3 94.4 10.9
1970 reference 7.2 11.3 34.2 2.9
1988 reference 5.5 18.2 45.3 5.1
Women 1992 reference 9.6 37.0 64.2 8.0
1996 reference 10.7 42.1 75.7 9.4
1996 reference 7.8 39.3 96.7 11.4
Hungary
Men     1989 reference 11.6 24.8 67.8 -
1992 reference 14.5 34.9 83.9 -
1996 reference 14.5 32.9 86.8 -
Women 1989 reference 12.8 26.0 74.1 -
1992 reference 14.2 35.7 86.7 -
1996 reference 11.6 33.1 88.0 -
Poland
1987 - - - 5.0
All       1992 - - - 7.9
1996 - 34.0 77.4 7.3
Men     1992 -9.3 reference (-4.1)-8.6 29.7 -
1995 -10.3 reference 7.6-13.6 44.1 -
Women 1992 -8.6 reference 14.2-15.8 30.2 -
1995 -3.5 reference 7.4-12.3 43.2 -
Austria
1981 reference 9.7 33.0 67.2 10.3
1989 reference 10.6 33.1 60.7 9.7
Men     1993 reference 10.7 26.0 61.2 9.4
1995 reference - - - 6.9
1997 reference - - - 7.4
1981 reference - - - 11.6
1989 reference - - - 10.4
Women 1993 reference - - - 8.9
             1995 reference - - - 6.1
1997 reference - - - 8.0
Note: In Poland and Austria general secondary education is taken as secondary level.29
Sources:
Czech Republic – Microcensus 1970, 1989, 1992 and 1996 (budget and non-budget sectors, controlled for sex,
experience, experience
2; the other line for 1996 in italics controlled for industry and region as well).
Hungary – Kertesi and Köllö,1999 (non-budget sector, controlled for sex, experience, experience
2, occupation,
productivity, capital/labor ratio, firm size, industry).
Poland – figures on all employees according to Rutkowski, 2000 (budget and non-budget sectors, controlled for sex ,
experience, experience
2, industry); figures on men and women according to Puhani, quoted by Kertesi and Köllö,1999
(budget sector, controlled for experience, experience
2, occupation, residence, industry, household type, local
unemployment rate, previous employment status and disability); last column according to Rutkowski, 2000 (budget and
non-budget sectors, controlled for sex , experience, experience
2, industry).
Austria – figures for individual education level according to Hofer, Pichelmann and Schuh, 1999 (non-budget sector,
controlled for sex, experience, experience
2), figures for return of schooling according to Fersterer and Winter-Ebmer,
1999 (budget and non-budget sectors, controlled for sex, experience, experience
2; figures in italics controlled for
family background, nationality, region, city size and industry as well).THE WILLIAM DAVIDSON INSTITUTE
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